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Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
Truxton KIRK a York tn of

twentysix become a embrro glob
trotter and Marcher after the trMuurea
of romance He becomes di0uat d with
the result of his travel when he di-
rected to the country of Graiutartc which
It was Mid contained the mow beautiful
women in the world Disappointed in
looks of the women he met there he te
about to return home when be see

gun the girl of bin dreams
This young woman to said to be the

niece of the old man who owns the gun
hop whom King lavltea out for a drink

at a cafe acrotw the treet TIM old man
tells King the history of the young prince
of the realm who governs the land under
a regency mother and father the
tatter an American having beeR killed
In a railroad wreck some yean before
The old man eli attempts to reSet
to his niece but gives King a very good
history of the country and the eoart
particularly calling attention to Jafca-
TuUis the American friend of the prteoe

throne As the old to return
to his shop King that be being
watched by Baron Dangloas minister of
police Glancing actwa the street he sees
three mounted soldier talking to the oVl
gun maker before he enters his shop As-
King saunters away the Mind above the
shop opens and the gun makers nteoe
sends a shy Impulsive smile In hta direc-
tion

John Tullts the compan o a to the prioo
was a power for great gof d in Ocauslark
and was sought in eonfenMce by the

men in the prtneipaity He incurred
the hatred of the Duke of FeteS a miser-
ly minister of finance although he was
very fond of the daughter the
witty Counts of Marianx who came
often to Edelweiss The little prince
grew very angry at a meeting of the
cabinet one day because the Duke of
traduced his Uncle Jack as he had
called John Tam because the cabinet
decided on Tunis advice to refrain from
granting to Russia the privilege of mak-
ing a loan on the new

Tunis and the prince were out riding
when they meet Truxton King Later in
attending a military review King sees
the glory of Qrmustark and also Its
beauty One lady in particular Interests
him and he to inform that site is the
Countess Mutanx

King visits the gun again and
finds the only occupant the beautiful girl
lie has seen before The

comes in greatly Irritated at
finding King and his niece together As-

King steps out of the shop he Is
by Hobbs the Cook tourist ORt
informs him that wants to
him

King goes to see Daagloae and is ad-
vised to keep away from the girt in t
gunshop Be is told that she Is Osga
Platanova that her father was eoiecaMa
the year before for conspiracy In the
revolutionary movement la The
girl was the secretary 9be Had a sweet-
heart In the person of a prtee of the
royal blood In Poland but he was tora
away her SIMI Is suspected ot be-

ing an anarchist The next
however be oea to the guaehop apia

z la
She has been weeping

The girl warns King sot to te
the gunsbop again or to try to see
He is followed from the shop bv a
swarthy friend of Spantt the
Kng goes with Hobbs the Cook agent
to the palace grounds trespasses
princes private ground and makes
and goes flehlng with hte Ms

The prince tells King that
Marianx is going blow him tbe prince

the pretty young aunt of
discovers that she and Kings
were convent scholars

King Is being watched by the eoaMait
tee of ten or which Spaata tte
riaker was the local eader the ata en-

trance to the anarchic headcuwrters be-

ing through a trap door
Marianx was the real tender

Olga Platanova was an M

her of the head sad has beea chosen
jail the prince of At
a meeting of the tea Zinc te-

as a spy brought front A-

TUUS in Count
Marianxs lawyer
6fnis the chief at the meeting begins to
epek of the yonn prince when

by a shriek front
oea hysterically protested against the

laughter of the innocent child even
he says she will deed as-

a she has sworn She defends King
against the suspicion of The
committee plans that the prince
assassinated on July as two hence
and that Count Mariaaxs shell
take po eMoa of the kingdom The
scene of
or Perse
Marianx Is vIsiting him A carriage
drM UD to the door and a

vWtor 1 TrtlU who-
a

She toils him the prince Is la deadly

which her hmaad has planned

pro et Oran rk aa

uches
ends the prince and TuUta a a picnic
and also the

CHAPTER VII Contd
witch by reading

of John Tullta who had
i pushed forward by the

prince In a cackling
motiotone she rambled through a up
pnsitltloua tory P1 for the
ctlef part so unlatelMglWe that even
he could not gainsay the statements
Later she bent her piercing eyes upon
the and refused to read his
future shrilly asserting that she had
not the courage to tell what Might
Lefall the MtUe ruler all the while
muttering something about the two lit-
tle princes who bad In a tower
ages and ages ago Seeing that the

was Tullis withdrew
him to the background The Countess
llarlanz who had returned that niorn-
Inff to Edelweiss as n Tsteriouslir as

bad left came next She was
smilIng derisively

iou have returned from a visit
to some one whom you hate

witch He is your husband You
will marry again There is a fair
ha5rd man in love with you You are
ic love with him I can eee trouble

the countess deliberately turned
away from the table her cheeks flam-
ing with the consciousness that a smile
had swept the circle behind her grace-
ful back
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Ridiculous she said and avoided
John Tunis gaze I dont care to
hear any more Come baron You
are next

Truxton King subdued and troubled
in his found himself studying
his surroundings and the people who
went so far to make them interesting
He glanced from time to time at the

eager profile of the girl be-
side him at soft warm cheek andthe caressing brown hair at the littleear and the white slim neck of her
and realis d lust what had happened-
to him He had fallen In love thatwas palin upshot of it It hal
come pass just as he had hopivi
it would In dearest dreams He
was face to face with the girl of royal
blood that the story books had created
for him long long ago and he VH
doing what had always io
tended to do falling heels over head
and in love with ht Never
had he hair grow so exqulsttel
about the temples and neck as this
ones hair but just to confound his

singleness of interest his gaze
at that instant off and fell
upon something that caused him to
stare hard at a certain spot far re
moved from the coiffure of a fair and
dainty lady

His eye had fallen upon a crack in
the door that led to the kitchen al
though he had no means of knowing
that it was a kitchen To his amaze-
ment a gleaming eye was looking out

the room beyond this narrow
crack He looked long and found that
he was not mistaken There was an eye
glued doss to the opposite side of the
rickety door and gaze was directed
to the Countess Marianx

The spirit of adventure recklessness
bravado whatever you may choose to
call it flared high In the soul of
selfdespised outsider He could feel a
strange thrill of exaltation shooting

his veins he knew as well as
knew anything that he was destined-

to create commotion in that stately
crowd even against better judgment
The desire to spring forward and throw
open the door thus exposing a probable
confederate was stronger he had

to resist Even as he sought
vainly to hold himself in check he be
came conscious that the staring eye
was meeting his own in a glare of reall-
satkm

Without pausing to consider the re-
sult of his action he sprang across the
room shouting as he did so that there
was a man behind the door Grasping
the latch he threw the door wide open
the others in the room looking at him
as if he were suddenly crazed

He had expected to confront the own
er of that basilisk eye There was not
a sign of a human being In sight

was a black little room at the
of which stood an old cooking

stove with a fire going and a kettle
singing He leaped through prepared to
grasp the mysterious watcher but to
his utter the kitchen was
absolutely empty save for inanimate
things His surprise was so genuine
that it was not to be mistaken by the
men who leaped to his side He had
time to note that two of them carried
pistols in their hands and that Tullls
and had placed themselves be-
tween the and danger

There was an instant commotion
cries and exclamations from all
as the others were the old woman
at his side before them snarling with
rage Her talonlike fingers Into
his arm and her gaze went darting
about the room in a most convincing
way Some minutes passed before the
old woman could be quieted Then King
explained his action He swore solemn-
ly if sheepishly that he could not have
been mistaken and yet the owner of
that eye had vanished as if swallowed
HP by the mountain

Baron Dftngloss was convinced that
the young man had seen the eye With
out compunction he bsgan a search of
the room the old woman looking on
with a grin of glee

Search Search she croaked It
was the Spirit Eye It Is looking at you
now my baron It finds you yet
cannot be found No no you

Prince or no prince I fear you not nor
all your armies This is my home My
castle Go Go

There was a man here old woman
said the baron coolly Where is he
What is your game I am not to be-
fooled by these damnable tricks of
yours Where is the fcan

She laughed aloud a horrid sound
The Tullls by the log-
In terror

Brace up Bobby whispered his big
friend l nlng down to comfort him

Be a man
mighty hard chattered Bob

by but he squared his little shoulders
The the party had edged

having passed although the exclama-
tion boo would have played havoc
with their courage

I swear there was some one look-
Ing through that crack protested King

brow in confusion Miss
should say you could have seen

It from where you stood he pleaded
turning to the lady In gray

Dear me I wish I she cried
Ive always wanted to see some one

snooping
There is no window no trap door

zled Nothing but the stovepipe six
Inches diameter A man couldnt
crawl out through that rm sure Mr
King weve come upon a real mystery
The eye without a visible body

Im sure I saw It reiterated Trux
ton The princes aunt was actually
laughing at him But so was the witch
for that matter He didnt mind the
witch

Suddenly the old woman stepped Into
the middle of the room and began to
wave her hands In a mysterious man-
ner over an empty pot that stood on
the floor in front of the stove The oth-
er drew back watching her with the
greatest curiosity-

A sons oozed from the thin
lips the gesticulations grew in

and fervor Then before their
startled eyes a thin film of smoke be
gan to rise from the empty pot It

in volume until room was
quite dense with it Even more quickly

it began it disappeared drawn
by some supernatural agency
draft of the stove and out
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Dangtoss blinked his eyes and not be-
cause they were filled with smoke

A deafening crash as of ninny guns
oome to ear the outside
With one accord the entire party rush-
ed to the outer door a laugh from
the pursuing them

There she screamed There goes
all there was of him And so shallgo some day Fire and smoke

Not one there but thought on the in
who went up In smoke those

tales of winderJust outside the door stood LieutenantSmith of the guard to Illscap He was scarcely
so dark had become

Good Lord shouted Tullis
The storm sir ald Saffo It lacoming down the valley like tho

A great crash of thunder burst overhead and lightning darted through theblack
sudden sIt added Mr Hobbsfrom behind Like H putt of sirThe witch stood In the door behind

them smiling as amiably as It was pos-
sible to

Come In she said Theres room
for all of you The spirits have
Ha ha My merry man Even theeye is gone Come in your highness

the best I can Oder shelter from
the hurricane Ive seen many but this
looks to be the worst So it came
sudden eh Ha ha

The roar of wind and rain in thetrees above seemed like a howl of con
firmation Into the hovel crowded thedismayed pleasureneekers followed by
the soldiers who bad made the horses
fast at the first sign of the storm

Down came rain In torrents
whisked and driven whirled and shotby the howling winds split by thelightning urged to greater
the deafening applause of the thunder

carts the skies
Out In tho dooryard the merry grand

son of the witch was dancing as ifpossessed by reveling devils

CHAPTER VUL
LOOKING FOR AN EYE

W the remark King made a
few minutes litter The storm was at
its height the sheets of rain that swept
down the pebbly glen elicited the grue-
some sentence directly be
hind the quaking Loraine quite close
to the open door the is no doubt that
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th observation was intended for her
ears or otherwise

She him an awed but
no verbal re tonse It was readily to

that cbs was by the
violence of ti4i mountala tornado As
if to shame hm for the frivolous re
mark she udJanly changed her po-

sition fterseit oehlnd
that he remonstrated em-

boldened by the elements You leave
HIP In front to be struck by the first
bolt of lightning that comes along
And I a stranger too

Isnt it awful she murmured her
In her eans her tightly
Po you thinK well be struck

Crtalnly not he assured Her This
is a charmed spot Its a frolic of her
particular devils She waves her hand

and thunderworkers In
this neck of the woods hustle up to see

the matter Then theres an
awful rumpus In a minute or two shell
wave and presto It will
raining But with a distressed look-
out Into the thick of it It would be a
beastly joke if lightning should happen-
to strike that nag of mine Id not only
have to walk to town but Id have to
pay three prices for the brute

I think shes perfectly ooh perfect
ly wonderful Goodness that was a
crash Where do you think it struck

If youll stand over here a little
closer point out the tree See
Right down the ravine there See the
big limb Thats the place
The old lady is carrying her joke too
far Thats pretty close home Stand
right there please I wont let it rain
in on you

You are very Mr King I
Ive always thought I loved a storm
Ooh But is too terrible Arent
you afraid youll Be struck
Thanks ever so much He had squared
himself between her and the door turn
ing his back upon the storm but not
through cowardice as one might sup
poseDont mention it I wont mind It

in the back How long ago did you say
it was that you went to school with

sister
All this time the witch was harangu-

ing her huddled audience cursing the
laughing gleefully in the faces

of her stately guests greatly-
to the Irritation of Baron to
ward whom she showed an especial at-
tention

Tullis was holding the prince in his
arms Colonel Quinnox stood before
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NURSES TO BE GUESTS
OF THE FLORIST CLUB

Ministers and All Who Aid the Sick Will Participate-

in Exhibition to Be Held From
November 8 to 14

I

Tho ministers and the nurses and at-

taches of the various Hospitals of Wash
ington to be the guests of the Wash-
ington Florist Club during one night of
the approaching annual flower show
November 8 to 14

This was decided at an Informal con-
ference of some of the florists hald at
the residence ot President Fred Kramer
last evening A number of other flower
show Innovations were discussed

Heretofore following the closing of
the annual show the flowers on exhibi
tion were distributed among the city
hospitals churches and charitable in-

stitutions thus bringing pleasure to
numbers who were unable to attend the

GREAT CHIEFS BEGIN
ANNUAL VISITATIONS

First Is Made to Mineola Tribe
No 14 Others to

Follow
TIle annual visitations of the great

chiefs of the great council of the vari-
ous tribes of Improved Order of Red
Men has commenced The great chiefs
have alrendyV paid their annual visit
to the Mineola Tribe No 14 and the
examination of books of the tribe
showed that excellent work had been
done during the past great

Past Greal Sachem Hester of the
Reservation of Ohio was present at
the visitation and made an interesting
talk on the proceedings of the great
council of the United States at the
burning of Its council fire on Septem-
ber 12 1M Th great representative
of the District of Columbia Past Great
Sachem James E Sheppard was also
present

Visitations by the great chiefs will
be made all through the month of No-
vember the next visit being paid to
Oage Tribe No 6 Society Temple
Fifth and G streets Monday Novem-
ber 1

LOVING CUP FOR WHITE
PARIS Oot St In appreciation of

what the retiring diplomat has accom-
plished for American commerce dur-
ing his stay in France the chamber
presented Ambassador Henry White
with a loving cup suitably engraved
Ambassador White was deeply touched
and in a speech promised that on his
return to America he would do every
thing within his power to facilitate the
FrenchAmerican tariff arrangement
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show personally To further show the
interest of the Washington florists in
such laudable undertakings it has been
decided to Invite all of the ministers
and thes who administer to the wanta
of sick in local institutions to be
the guests of UM club on a certain night

Placards the show which
according to present indications will be
the most brilliant and successful in the
history of the club are being distributed
today The florists are planning to
spring a number of surprises In the
way of unusual and freak exhibits
at the same furnishing the most
magnificent display of cut flowers
palms and ferns ever seen here

Weather conditions up to the present j

have been ideal for growing

GEORGETOWN CLASS
OFFICERS NAMED-

The new officers of the senior class of
Georgetown University law department
took charge
tion at the annual gathering last night
They are Earl J president W A

lent Stanley D Willis of V ashlveton
second vice Hugh W Barr
of Philadelphia George E
Kelllher of Providence treasurer and
Leo J Kelly of Rock viHe Conn sergean tatarms

ACTOR TO PAY ALIMONY
CHICAGO Oct ao rudge Petit in the

circuit court yesterday granted a de-
cree of divorce and 3000 a year alimony
to Mrs Arline Bien daughter of Ferdi
nand W Peck from her husband Rob
ert Taylor Bien known on the stage as
Robert Warwick

AN ITCHING PALM

KO Other Poring of
ItoliiHg Preferable

There is no cure for an itching palm
the money kind Kvxui poslam the new
skin discovery cannot help it Butwhen comes to eczema the most
annoying of Itching skin troubles

stop the itching at once
cure the worst cases In a few
So with hives rash scabies toesplies and scaly scalp all of which are
different forms of eczema accompanied
by severe Itching and caused by

digestion careless diet
PoAlam comes in twodollar jars butfifty cents worth will answer In curing

any of the diseases mentioned It can
b had of any Ograms
ODonnells the Peopled Drug Stoe
and Afflecks make a of itThat results are immediate will be
amply demonstrated overnight by the
use of the experimental sample which
the Laboratories 32 West
Twentyfifth street New York city will
send free by mall In plain wrapper to

who will write for

Trunks 400
As handsome and serviceable a

trunk as you could wish o own
Staunchly made of the best

materials fitted with
heavy bolts an Excelsior lock
sheet Iron bottom Would cost
you fully twice as much anywhere
else

425 7th St
Phone M 2000
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o use for Cooking It ignites
and burns freely Quite

inexpensive too
SB Bushels Lars Coke delivered SO
40 Bushels Large Coke delivered J3 70-
CO Bushels Large Coke delivered
26 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 108
40 BuihcU Crushed Coke delivered J I 56
CO Bushels rushed Coke delivered ttM
Washington Gaslight Co
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them the leering bel-
dame from thrusting her face close to
that of the terrified boy Young You
Engo glowered at from

Hobbs had t a ely ensconced himself In
the rear of the six guardsmen who
stood near the door ready to dash
forth if by any chance the terrified
horses should succeed in breaking away

The Countess Marx and rigid
her wondrous eyes glowing with excite-
ment stood behind John Tullls
and strong like a storm spirit glorying
in the havoc that raged about her
Time and again she leaned forward to
Utter words of encouragement in the
car of the little never without
receiving a lock of gratitude and sur-
prise from his tall protector

And PAl this time grand-
son of the witch was dancing his wilduncanny solo in the thick of the brew
an exalted grin on his face strange
cries of delight breaking from his lips
a horrid spectacle fascinated the
observers

With incredible swiftness the storm
passed Almost at Its height there
came a cessation of the roaring temp
est the downpour was checked the
thunder died away and the lightning
trickled off Into faint flashes
cleared as magic The exhibition
if you pledge was over

Even the most stoleul unimpression-
able men in the at each
other in bewilderment and awe therewas no doubt of It The glare that
Dangloss bent upon the hag proved
that tie had been rudely from
his habitual complacency

It IP the most amazing thing Ive
ever seen he said over and over again

The Countess MarIan was trembling
violently Tullis observing this tried
to laugh tier nervousness

Mere coincide ce all he said
Surely you are not superstitious You

cant believe she brought about this
storm

It isnt that she said In a low
voice I feel s If a grave personal
danger had just passed me by Not
danger for the rest of you but for me
alone Tnat la the sensation I have
the feeling of one has stepped
back front the brink or an abyss just
in time to avoid over I
cant make you understand See I
am trembling have no more
than the rest of you yet am more
terrified more upset than Robin poor
child Perhaps I am foolish I know
that dreadful haa I mightsay touched me Something that no
one else could have seen or felt

The Continuation of This Story Will
Be Foiled in Tomorrows

Issue of The Times

After Suffering a Year with Raw

on Hands and Face
Prescriptions Did Not Do a

Bit of Blood

Came and Had to Quit Work

COMPLETELY CURED
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

I suffered with eczema for one
and had two of tho be doctors in

T town otjt heir medi-
cine did nut help me

k First of all were
small white pimples-
on my left

j I had to scratch until
JJ the blood cama Then

they would up
1 water would run

out Wherever this
water would run

i 1 1 would be more
until my whole

sores Then
other hand became afieot d and they
were like a raw
came on nook
right arm so that I was unable to raise

arm for two weeks It became so
bad that I was obliged to give up

About four
doctor and the doctor told me it was j

eczema So he told me to get
ointment and I u ed them for a
month and they didnt me one bit
of good so I another doctor He
gave me three different kinds of medi

but I was very much out
remedies not help me

I was to sleep at I
gave yp all I decided to try

of Cuticura two boxes of
Ointment and three bottles

of Cuticura Resolvent and I am glad
to I am cured Miss Nor Shultz
243 North Third St Reading Pa Jan 4
and 7 19O0

with Cuticura and
light dress ings ofVlrOW 111 curs This

lays itching ani irritation destroys hair
parasites purifies and beauti-
fies and tends to make hair grow
upon a clean healthy scalp
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Cuticura wM Uirowrhout
Potter Drug Chest Corp Sole Props BOMOB
Man oar Mailed 33imte CuUeun Book
riit r ti r t of dtoMMM of skis

for Your Residence

Promptly Delivered-

at the Lowest Pre-

vailing
J

Prices-

J MAURf DOVE COMPANY I
Principal Office r and 12th Sts

PRETTY WHITE IEETH
Axe admired by AveryuiM II you a

m 4lliing Orowrn
or Bridge come
and have our
dentist special
i a t
them tree

SET O2 TEETH 600
GOLD i
BXUDGEWOB-

XrnriKGs SOC UP
U S Army Painless Dentist

X Harry Moran jgt
Corner Seventh and P stir K W

Entrance 639 P St N W

Band and Orchestra Music
1 at Just Half Price t

2000 pieces on sale the
T sale of similar Import ever T-

i held in Washington Dont miss It I
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30 Pounds
In 30 Days

Remarkable Result of the Kerrr
Tissue Builder Protone In Many

Cases of Men
and Women

ProVo It Yourself By Sending Coupon
Below for a SOc Package Tree
By George I never saw anything

like the effects of that new treatment
Protone for the building up of weight
and lost nerve force It acted more
like a miracle than a medicine said
a well known gentleman yesterday in
speaking of that

In his condition I
to think that there was nothing on

earth that could make me fat I tried
tonics digestives diets
milk beer and almost everything else
you could think of but without result

Gains

RunDown

be-
gan

Any Man or Woman Who is Thin Can
Recover normal Weight by the Sez-

uarkablfrCTew Treatment Protone
I had been thin for years and began
to think It was natural for me to
that ray Finally 1 read about the
remarkable processes brought about
by the use of Protone so I decided to
try It myself Well when I look at
myself in the mirror now I think It la
somebody else I have put on just 30

the last month and
never felt stronger or more nervy in

life
Protone is a powerful Inducer 01

nutrition makes
perfect the assimilation of food in
creases the number of blood corpuscles
and as necessary result up

and solid healthy flesh and
rounds out the figure

For women who can never appear
stylish In anything they wear because-
of their remarkable treat-
ment may prove a revelation It Is
a beauty maker as well as a form

and nerve strengthener
It will cost you nothing to prove the

remarkable effects of this treatment-
It is absolutely nonInjurious to the
most delicate system The Protone
Company 173H Protone Bldg Detroit

send to anyone who beuaasame and address a free 50c
ef Protone with full Instructions to
prove that it does the work They

send you their book on Why
You Are Thin free of charge giving
facts which will probably astonish you
Send coupon below to lay with your
name and address

rKEE COUPON
This coupon is good for a free SOc pack-

age all charges prepaid of Protone the
remarkable scientific discovery for build-
ing up thin people together with our free
book telling why you are thin if cent
with ten cents In silver or stamps to
kelp COYer postage and packing and as
evidence of good faith to

The Pretene Ce 1784 Protone Bldg
Detroit Mien

Name

Street
State

You Can Get it at Andrews
STATIONERY SPECIALS

48 SHEETS AND
48 ENVELOPES

regular roc quality
THIS WEEK ONLY

R P ANDREWS PAPER CO
Largest Paper Houa South oi

New York
6252729 La Ave N W

THE COFFEE
THAT BETTERS THE BREAKFAST

SENATE

COFFLE Pound
The Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store 607 7th branches-
in the city Quo Near You
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REGULAR PARE
One Round
Way I Trip

Special WeekEnd Excursion-
To Old Point and Norfolk

BOUND TRIP 200
Boat laves Saturday o p m

Potomac and Chesapeake
Steamboat Company
Steamer St Johns

Southbound Tuesday Thursday and Satur
day Leave Washington from 8th st wharf
5 p m Alexandria 6JJ p m Colonial
Beach 10 p n Arrive Od Point a m
Norfolk 7 a m

Northbound Sunday Wednesday and Fri-
day Leave Norfolk from Commerce st
dock 4 p w Old Point 5 p m Colonial
beech 12 midnight Arrive Alexandria SW
a m Washington a m

Connections at Colonial Pinch and Wash
inrton with steamers for Potomac River
landings At Norfolk and Washington with
lines diverging

FirstClass Service Throughout
W Y CARNE Jr W B EMMKRT-

Oenl Art Vice President Gen Mgr
oc2Stf

CO
Every day ln year tor Monroe

Norfolk Newport News and points south
steel palaCe steamers Southland

Ness Norfolk and Washington
Wa nton6 pmlLv S pm

Lv Alexandria 700 Norfolk 8 pm
Ar Ft amLv Ft Monroe

Norfolk SOftamAr Alexandria 630 am
Ar PortsmouthSSO amlAr Washington 7 am

r G neral Ticket Office 750 14th St Bond
Building Phone Main 16201

7th St Wharf Phone Main 3760

W B CALLAHAN Gettl Fans Act
se26tt

Times Want Ads Bring Results

NEW NORFOLK LINE
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MR LOUIS MANN
In HI New YorkCMotooBeiton Hit

THE HAW WHO STOOD STIZW
I X g SIRS

WEEK J f presents
The Funniest Woman on the Stage

MAY ROBSONI-
N

The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary
Seats now SOc to 150 Mats SOc to a

S OTI A N Edlnboro to
John OGroafs

Prices aSo 500 75o and 9100P-
O BE REPEATED FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Tonight at 815
LAST TIME

CHARLES
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

INCLUDING

KITTY GREYJU-
LIA SANDERSON aa KITTT

NEXT SELLING
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY
COHAN AND HARRIS PRESENT

1K
THE HOUSE

By J HARTLEY MANNERS
TWO SEASONS ORIGINAL CAST
IN NEW YORK AND PRODUCTION

Tonight
Klatlnes Saturday

Night 50c to 2 Mats lie to fl50
T9 New Musical Comedy

THE GOLDEN WIDOW
LOUISE DBSSSSE COCTXZS

EDISS ALEXANDER dAS3ZZ
and Notable Cut

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

WILTON-

In Cleveland Mofferts Great Play
THE bATTLE

E V MATS TUESgjj U PHI THURS SAT
TTRBIm COS PRODUCTION

THE SQUAW MAN
By Edwin Milton Royle

Next TVeelc Cecil Spooner In The LittleTerror oc3Wt
NEW NATIONAL THEATRE

ORCHESTRA
CARL POHLIG Conductor

Sale or Season Tickets to General
111 la Public Prices T o 7S accord-

Ing to location at T ARTHUR
SMITHS F st N W

Prospectus on application oc2S2830

Daily HaL 3c Lies c ic and
MR GUS EDWARDS Americas Most Popu-
lar Melody Mator CARYL HENRY CO
Violet Black Co Leo Carrillo Saona Five
Mactarens Vltagrapb Next Week Ralph
C Herz late star of The Soul Kiss
Laskys Twentieth Century Limited Etc

oeS t-

MATJNEc
DAILY

ALL THIS WEEK

WITH
JOe K WATSON

AND
FUN PROVOKBRS S

MOSTLY GIRLS AND GOALIES
NEXT WEEK IMmond Hayes in The

UmpIre oc366t

Gayety Theatre 9 h Street Near F
ALL THIS WEEK MATINEE EVERY DAY

Rice and Bartons Big Gaiety Company-
In the New Musical Extravaganza

A Night at Brighton Beach
Next WeekCLARKS RUNAWAY GIRLS

oeJSet

The Davlsoos Assembly
Dances Every Wed and Sat Evening

oc23fsatawtf

Sewing Machines
Repaired

Put Into first
class condition for g
immediate use We
carry a complete
line of sewing ma
chines a t su-rprisingly low
prices u j

OPPENHEIMERS St
Washingtons Leading Sewing Ma

Dealer

Ostrich Plume
French Plumes

OneHalf Willow Plumes

OneThird

a d
in

the new colors at
to less than regu
lar prices

BON MARCHE 314316 7th St

Christian Xanders
Wines and Distillates
Imported direct from France

J Great saving effected by laying in
a supply before November 1 when
the high tariff goes Into effect
Quality QflQ 71 Cf 274i lous NO branch houses

Strips
We are soiling good

quality felt weather
strip at 1 cent a foot

11
All lengths

RSFT I S Hardware Store
ito 7 7tn street

JTBFRT JOHNSON Prop

14
4 f

wx A
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HEX T

SUNDAY
IAT 816 FRED NIBLO

1t

NEW HATJOHAL

FROHMANS BIG

P HUNTLEYI-
N

WEEKSEATS

Mr J E U

DODSON DOOR

BELASOO

So

LACKAVE

ocZlU

PHILADELPHIA

1411

t
5c
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THE LADY

special FeatureThe Cowboy Four

DANOING

100

514 9th
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